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t Accompanying the sixth recommendation of the Department of
Public Health (House, No. 50). Public Health.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty-Eight.

An Act to regulate further the conditions under

WHICH FOOD SHALL BE MANUFACTURED FOR SALE.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section three hundred and five Aof chapter ninety-
-2 four of the General Laws, as appearing in the Ter-
-3 centenary Edition, is hereby amended by striking
4 out the words “or sections thirty-four to forty-nine,
5 inclusive, of chapter one hundred and eleven” and
6 by inserting in the seventh line, after the word “con-
-7 ditions”, the words: or violates any rule or regu-
-8 lation made in accordance with the provisions of this
9 section, and by adding at the end thereof the

10 words: the department of public health may make
11 rules and regulations not inconsistent with other rules
12 and regulations made in accordance with the provi-
-13 sions of this chapter relating to the conditions under
14 which articles of food may be manufactured for sale,
lo —so as to read as follows: Section 305A. Unless
16 another penalty is provided under this chapter who-
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17 ever for the purpose of sale manufactures, prepares,
18 packs, cans, bottles, keeps, exposes, stores, handles,
19 serves, or distributes in any manner, food in or from
20 an unclean, unsanitary or unhealthful establish-
-21 ment, place or vehicle or under unclean, unsanitary
22 or unhealthful conditions, or violates any rule or
23 regulation made in accordance with the provisions
24 of this section, shall be punished for the first offence
25 by a fine of not more than one hundred dollars and
26 for a subsequent offence by a fine of not more than
27 five hundred dollars. The provisions of this section
28 relative to the keeping or exposing for sale of food
29 shall not apply in any city or town where rules and
30 regulations made by its board of health under sec-
-31 tion one hundred and forty-six, or corresponding pro-
-32 visions of earlier laws, are in force. For the pur-
-33 poses of this section, the word “food” shall mean
34 and include all articles, whether simple, mixed or
35 compound, used or intended to be used for food or
36 drink, confectionery or condiment, by human be-
-37 ings, except milk and cream. The department of
38 public health may make rules and regulations not
39 inconsistent with other rules and regulations made
40 in accordance with the provisions of this chapter re-
-41 lating to the conditions under which articles of food
42 may be manufactured for sale.


